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The development of a pilot gold geostatistical ore reserve system proved that 
geostatistical methods worked well for the routine production of annual ore 
reserves on gold mines of the Gold Fields of South Africa (GFSA) group, 
and that the techniques could also be practically implemented, understood 
and accepted by Survey Department personnel. Many side benefits of the pilot 
system became apparent, and a variety of useful management information 
was provided by manipulating the data values that were already captured. 
It was decided that it was a priority computing project to develop a standard 
production system (GORS) for routine use by all the GFSA gold mines. Ex
perience with the pilot system enabled detailed functional specifications for 
GORS to be laid down. These, together with group computing policy deter
mined the terms of reference and constraints for the GORS development. 

System design could not be finalized until new and appropriate mainframe 
database software and graphics workstation equipment and software had been 
found. With these in place the basic system was structured to take best ad
vantage of the interactive features of the workstation, the number-crunching 
power of the mainframe and the flexibility offered by a relational database 
and associated 4GL tools. Application sub-systems were developed for data 
capture, statistical applications, geostatistical calculations, contour plotting 
and graphical queries. GORS is being introduced to the mines in a phased 
manner with suitable documentation, training and support structures to enable 
it to be routinely and effectively used on a day-to-day basis by all group gold 

mines. 

Introduction 
In 1979 the Management Services Division of Gold Fields 
of South Africa (GFSA) initiated a research project to 
determine whether geostatistical methods should be used 
to replace lognormal regression methods for annual ore 
reserve calculations on all the group gold mines. The com
puterized regression system had been operational since 
the mid 1960s and has generally yielded good results. The 
cm.g/t values of a gold deposit follow a lognormal dis
tribution,l and the regression estimation method thus 
provides both global and conditional unbiasedness pro
perties. However, certain limitations of the regression 
system were recognized, viz.: 

only information on the block periphery was used for 
valuation purposes; 

- the system was semi-manual, batch-oriented and task
specific, and thus lacked the flexibility to address a 
variety of potential application areas which could 
make use of the extremely dense sampling informa
tion measured underground (development samples 
every 2 m and stope sampling every 5 m); 
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variations in spatial continuity in different directions 
were not taken into account; 
the geometry of the ore reserve block to be estimated 
was not considered; 
if mining methods and parameters deviated signifi
cantly from previous practice this often resulted in 
poor ore reserve estimates; 
not being able to manipulate the wealth of sampling 
information available meant that regression (geologi
cal) zones often were not accurately defined, resulting 
in poor individual block estimates. 

The above limitations could theoretically be address
ed if there were recourse to a computerized database of 
sampling information, together with geostatistical tools. 
What remained subject to confirmation was that the geo
statistical method works well in practice for ore reserve 
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valuation (where the extrapolation properties of kriging 
are relevant) and that the methodology could be assimi
lated and correctly utilized by surveyors throughout the 
group (who are responsible for ore reserve valuation). 

Accordingly, a full pilot gold ore reserve system was 
developed and implemented on a Prime minicomputer. 
An extensive data capture campaign was mounted on 
three gold mines, and some 300 000 sampling values were 
captured. Extensive comparisons between different krig
ing estimators, against stringent evaluation criteria, were 
performed and the results compared with historical ore 
reserve calculations.3

,2 In all, some 260 experimental 
semivariograms were calculated and some 66 kriging runs 
performed. Representatives from the group Survey 
Department were closely involved in all phases of the pilot 
system development, testing and usage. 

It was found that the various kriging methods com
pared well against the regression method for typical ore 
reserve calculations. In particular, it was concluded that 
the relatively easy to understand and use, simple kriging 
method provided more than adequate results. During the 
pilot phase head office survey personnel and selected mine 
surveyors and geologists made extensive use of the facili
ties developed and proved comprehensively that geostatis
tical techniques could be correctly used in a cost-beneficial 
manner by non-geostatisticians. 

In addition to the routine production of enhanced an
nual ore reserves, the storage of sampling information 
in an efficient manner spurred the development of a 
variety of secondary benefits:4 

• Contour plots of block averages or kriged variables 
(e. g. cm. g! t and channel width) were generated. These 
were found to be extremely useful for delineating 
geologically homogeneous zones, determining regional 
trends for extrapolation to unmined areas, and 
deciding whether or not to continue mining temporari
ly unpay areas. 

• Contour plots showing the variation from mine stan
dards of external or footwall waste over different time 
periods and in different areas of the mine provided 
valuable management control information. 

• Graphical posting of the location and type of off-reef 
mining provided valuable geological information. 

• Graphical postings or reports in response to manage
ment queries relating to any aspect of the data being 
stored (i.e. sample coordinates, cm.g/t, stope width, 
channel width, reef width, sample type (stope, develop
ment, borehole etc.), date of sampling, footwall waste, 
geological zone and working place) were provided 
timeously and helped to understand and resolve day
to-day run-of-mine problems. 

• Surveyors and geologists made good use of histograms 
and other statistical facilities in localized mine pro
jects. 

• Geostatistical tools were used to quantify the preci
sion of monthly working face valuations and a priori 
to determine the effect of changing sampling densities. 

• A suite of programs was provided for lognormal statis
tical and geostatistical techniques. These assisted in 
enhancing the quality of life of mine estimation. 
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The pilot system facilities were implemented, tested and 
utilized over a four-year period. Following numerous 
practical and useful projects accomplished by the system, 
senior group and mine management requested that the 
feasibility of implementing a standard production gold 
ore reserve system for all eight group gold mines on the 
West Witwatersrand Line should be undertaken. 

Terms of reference 
Experience with the pilot system enabled detailed func
tional specifications to be drawn up. These were refined 
over a number of workshop meetings with representatives 
from all the group gold mines. 

In summary the GORS objectives were: 

• To provide a fast and accurate method of producing 
annual ore reserves using geostatistical techniques and 
the means to report these results according to legal 
requirements. 

• To provide mine management with more detailed 
grade prediction information, thereby allowing better 
planning of ore reserve blocks and mining strategy. 

• To provide mine management with an information 
system, allowing various items of present and histori
cal mining and grade information to be easily and 
rapidly retrieved. This information system was to have 
a maximum of flexibility with no particular restric
tion on the retrievals that may be required. 

• To provide the relevant statistical and geostatistical 
tools to enhance the quality of medium and long-term 
grade forecasts, or to assist with the valuation of ex
ploration prospects. 

• To minimize the manual calculation and reporting 
work performed in a mine survey department, so as 
to make the best use of the available skilled staff. 

• To provide enough flexibility to allow the system to 
be used in future for other tabular deposits (e.g. 
platinum), or to take into account other elements (e.g. 
uranium), if this becomes necessary. 

The following constraints were imposed: 

• The mathematics and geostatistical techniques would 
be as developed and tested in the pilot system. 

• Following the stated group computer policy, the data 
and processing must be centralized as far as possible 
on the company's ICL 2900 series mainframe com
puter. Any ancillary equipment required for the system 
must be, as far as possible, equipment that is stan
dard in the GFSA computing network. 

• There is strong requirement for interactive work with 
fast response times. 

• The system must be designed so that all work may be 
performed either at or from the mines, with only con
trol information generally produced at head office. 

• The system should consist of a standard set of pro
grams, which can be used, without any.changes, for 
each mine. 

• All the gold mines should have independent, simul
aneous access to GORS. 

• The appropriate levels of security for each mine's in
formation should be in place. However, facilities 
should exist for sharing information across mine 
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boundaries as the need arises. 
• Comprehensive audit facilities should be developed 

so that all calculations, reports and queries are, as far 
as possible, repeatable. 

• The system should interface to existing survey report
ing systems, to a gold mine planning system, and to 
proposed geological database systems. 

• The programming development language should be 
FORTRAN where feasible. 

Hardware, software and communications 
considerations 

From the terms of reference and functional specification 
it became clear that a combination of centralized and 
distributed processing was necessary, with the emphasis 
on interactive on-line processing. The constraint of having 
to use the batch-oriented ICL mainframe for corporate 
information storage implied that the solution would be 
to use a combination of mainframe and graphics work
stations. Best use could then be made of the features of 
both machines: the ICL for the mass of data storage, and 
for heavy batch-oriented number-crunching (e.g. kriging); 
and the graphics workstation for low volume, interactive 
pre- and post-processing requirements (e.g. data capture, 
variogram modelling). 

This approach required the resolution of some un-
knowns: 

What data storage and retrieval software to use on 
the mainframe and workstation? 
What graphics workstation to use? 
What programming languages and graphics software 
to use? 
How would the requirement of interactive data trans
fer from workstations at the gold mines to the head 
office mainframe across dedicated post office lines be 
resolved? 

The solution to the first unknown, that of data storage, 
was resolved by first identifying the key criteria for the 
software and then establishing if any product could meet 
these criteria. 

The following major requirements of a database 
management system (DBMS) for OORS were identified: 
• Integer, floating point and character data can be 

stored. 
• A simple query language must be available to cater 

for end-user retirevals, and also to allow for the setup 
of databases which can be loaded from files. 

• Efficient retrieval of data by supplying coordinates 
in space must be possible. 

• The DB MS must be able to operate in multi-user 
mode. 

• In order to be able to write generalized programs the 
sub-schema must be bound at runtime. 

• Fast access to non-key attributes via some form of 
indexing must be possible. 

• The database design must be flexible and as far as 
possible independent of the application programs. 

• The DBMS should provide an interface to a suitable 
high-level language. 

• The DBMS and application software must be portable. 
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No data storage facility meeting the above criteria was 
at that time available within the group. Commercial ap
plications were generally based on a network-type data
base (IDMS). Past experience with technical applications 
using IDMS had highlighted the problems of applying a 
network model to spatially located information, where 
the data structures and types are constantly changing. In 
addition, technical applications generally require tem
porary storage of information in the database between 
program runs, and therefore definition of new database 
structures must be possible at runtime. ID MS therefore 
did not meet all the key requirements of a DBMS men
tioned above. 

An alternative DBMS had to be considered, and an in
vestigation into relational type databases was mounted. 
The limiting factor was the number of such DBMSs then 
available on the ICL mainframe. After a thorough in
vestigation into the alternatives, it was concluded that the 
MIMER relational database could theoretically meet all 
the requirements for OORS. Performance problems with 
relational database, especially in high transaction en
vironments, are well known, and hence the product was 
acquired for a trial period during which all its facilities 
were thoroughly evaluated. The evaluation plan included 
'real life' tests using data from the pilot system. The pro
duct was loaded in multi-user mode and a variety of pro
grams written to determine the proficiency and perfor
mance of the database, query language, FORTRAN inter
face and screen handler. The product performed better 
than expected, producing a response time of approximate
ly twenty seconds for ten simultaneous complex retrievals 
which was acceptable. The acquisition of the product was 
therefore motivated and approved. 

From the experience gained with the pilot system it had 
been established that the graphics requirements of OORS 
were such that extremely high resolution screen graphics 
was not a requirement. The requirements of a graphics 
workstation could be summarized as: 

medium resolution, multicolour graphics capability; 
an interface to an AO digitizer must be available; 
sufficient local processing power and storage capabi
lity; 
good communication with the mainframe; 
appropriate graphics and database software; 
graphics support on a standard printer and A3 plotter; 
industry standard operating system; 
strong local support and assurance of a growth path 
for the software and hardware. 

OFSA had already standardized on IBM pes and com
patibles for general microcomputer use, and it thus made 
sense to see whether this range of equipment with suitable 
peripherals and software could meet the OORS require
ments. 

After some detailed investigation and evaluations the 
following equipment was standardized on for all the gold 
mine survey departments: 

IBM PCI AT microcomputer with 640K memory and 
30 megabyte hard disk; Enhanced graphics monitor 
and controller; Epson printer; 
HP 7475A A3 flatbed plotter; 
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- Summagraphics AO digitizer. 
On the software side the following was standardized on: 

dBase III and Clipper for DB MS requirements; 
Professional FORTRAN; 
Graphics Kernel system (GKS) for graphics 
applications. 

The choice of software was largely dictated by the 
philosophy that similar tools should be used on both 
mainframe and workstation, thus ensuring standardiza
tion and a single set of skills to be acquired by systems 
development and maintenance staff. GKS was chosen for 
graphics work since it was also available on the main
frame; it is an ANSI standard, and device drivers were 
available for the peripheral equipment (i.e. no rewrite of 
programs is necessary for output to different devices). 
A device driver was commissioned to provide a FOR
TRAN interface to the digitizer. 

The workstation/mainframe communication require-
ments included: 

asynchronous terminal emulation; 
asynchronous data transfers; 
switching between workstation and mainframe ses
sions. 

This was achieved by developing suitable workstation 
utilities, interacting with programs on the mainframe 
where necessary. 

There was also the requirement to provide full syn
chronous connection to the mainframe so that MIMER 
screen handling facilities could be used. This was satisfac
torily achieved with the Tangolynk product from Network 
Designers. 

Each mine survey department was also equipped with 
a Calcomp drum plotter, connected to the GFSA network, 
for use where larger plots were required directly from the 
mainframe. 

Thus a cost-effective solution was found for the 
graphics workstation equipment and development staff 
would only require expertise in three areas - relational 
database, FORTRAN 77 and GKS. 

For purposes of producing contour plots it was estab
lished that the Surface II package, which had been in 
routine use on the ICL mainframe for a number of years, 
would provide an adequate solution. 

System structure and initial set-up 
The dictates of the functional specifications, terms of 
reference and hardware, software and communications 
choices requires the system to be structured so that: 
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data would be captured and initially validated on the 
graphics workstations on the gold mines; 
there would be a monthly update of sampling infor
mation from the workstation to the mainframe data
base; 
heavy number-crunching applications would be run 
in batch mode, non-peak where possible, on the main
frame; 
the mainframe system would also handle a variety of 
on-line, interactive applications and queries; 
output from some applications software (e.g. vario-

gram calculations) would have to be transferred to the 
workstation for dynamic graphical modelling pur
poses. 

Thus GORS consists of both mainframe and work
station based systems. For security purposes, it was de
cided to split both the mainframe and workstation systems 
into an Application System and a Database Administrator 
(DBA) function. The DBA facilities essentially provide 
selected user with access to a range of security and house
keeping tools. On the workstation all programs run inter
actively. On the mainframe the Applications and DBA 
systems both have batch and interactive components. The 
whole system is menu-driven through a standard inter
face, with extensive access to on-line help facilities. 

To assist with security and privacy of the data and to 
minimize the possibility of intentional or unintentional 
data corruption, a separate, independent databank is kept 
for each reef on every gold mine. There are some 25 
databanks in all. Access to each mine/reef databank is 
limited to privileged users and protected by a system of 
passwords. All the databanks have an identical structure, 
thereby ensuring that a standard set of programs operate 
on each mine reef. Each databank comprises a set of data 
tables for permanent storage of data and various system 
parameters. Full use has been made of MIMER's rela
tional features to store information from application runs 
and to monitor program status. This largely obviates the 
resulting plethora of non-standardly named files, which 
could otherwise cause housekeeping and output integri
ty problems. 

The following is a summary of some of the data tables 
used by GORS: 

• The 'Main Table' contains system parameters for the 
different mine/reef databank structures. The spatial 
definition of a mine is determined by the mine name, 
the reef name, the coordinates of the point at the bot
tom left hand corner of the mine, and the number of 
rows and columns of a given grid size that cover the 
mine .. 

• The 'Batch Runs Table' stores information on the dif
ferent jobs that have been submitted to run under the 
batch profile together with information on when the 
job started and finished. 

• All sampling information is stored in the 'Sample 
Table'. The parameters captured have already been 
mentioned earlier. 

• Most processing is done on the 'Block Averages 
Table'. Use of the pilot system had shown that almost 
all requests for information and processing require
ments were based on block average values rather than 
individual sample values. Thus, some of the para
meters from the 'Sample Table' are averaged and kept 
continuously up to date in this table. 

• The 'Off-Reef Sample Table' contains the location of 
all off-reef sampling (i.e. channel width value is zero) 
as well as the type of waste (e.g. reef in hangingwall, 
dyke, sill, etc.). 

• The 'Kriged Values Table' contains the kriged esti
mates of cm.g/t and channel width, together with the 
associated kriging variances. 
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• The 'Variogram Parameters Table' and the 'Vario
gram Structures Table' contain all the information 
necessary about semivariograms that have been model
led prior to kriging (e.g. nugget effect, anisotropy 
direction, number of nested structures, the various 
ranges of influence, the name of the user who did the 
modelling and the date it was done). 

• An elegant solution to the variety of spatial retrievals 
and reports required by user-supplied polygons is pro
vided by the 'Polygon Description Table' and the 
'Polygon Definition Table'. Information is kept on 
a polygon identifier, the type of polygon (e.g. ore 
reserve block, geological zone, general retrieval, mine 
and reef limits, shaft blocks, etc.), a description of 
the polygon, user name, date, and the coordinates of 
the polygon. 

• The 'Pay Limits Table' and the 'Stope Width/Chan
nel Width Relationship Table' store information re
quired for ore reserve reporting. The 'Pay Limits 
Table' gives the operating and sub-economic pay limits 
for different mine zones. The 'Stope Width/Channel 
Width Relationship Table' stores the parameter values 
of a mathematical equation that allows the projected 
stoping width to be determined from the kriged chan
nel width values. 

• The 'Ore Reserve Values Table' contains all the in
formation about estimated ore reserve blocks in
cluding the block dip, the working place (panel and 
level), the availability code (e.g. working, not im
mediately available, shaft pillars, etc.), the area of the 
block, the block tonnage, and estimated values for 
stope width, channel width, cm.g/t and grade. 

• The 'Survey Pegs Table' stores the co-ordinates of 
underground survey pegs. 

There is a variety of other tables that store intermediate 
calculation results or keep a variety of parameters (e.g. 
information required for contour plots, graphical post
ings, histograms, etc.). The data tables listed above were 
generated for all reefs on all mines (± 500 tables) using 
standard GORS DBA facilities. 

Application sub-system development 
With the basic database structures in place, together with 
the appropriate DBA, security and batch management 
facilities, progress could be made towards developing the 
various application sub-systems. Application sub-systems 
were required in the areas of: 

Data Capture and Storage; 
Statistics; 
Geostatistics; 
Ore Reserve Reporting; 
Contouring; 
Graphical Queries. 

The above would be linked by a DBA and interfacing 
function. While the sub-systems could be developed large
ly independently, it was decided initially to concentrate 
resources in the development of data capture and storage 
facilities so that the mines could commence with capturing 
the backlog of data values (over half a million sample 
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locations on some of the older mines). In the previous 
phase standardize naming conventions, program struc
tures and documentation standards had been defined. 
System development staff were also provided with a tool 
kit of standard user interface screens for requesting 
database retrievals; FORTRAN code to effect these re
trievals; and code to filter further retrieved data within 
arbitrary polygons. A set of frequently required GKS 
utilities was also developed. 

The following paragraphs summarize the facilities of
fered in each of the application sub-systems. 

Data capture and storage 
The mine boundary, reef outline and geological zones are 
digitized for each reef on each mine on the workstations. 
This information is transferred to the mainframe, where 
software checks and corrects overlapping outlines. Each 
grid block covering the mine is then assigned a geological 
zone. This process is repeated annually and the relevant 
mainframe programs are run in batch mode. Under
ground sampling information is captured daily on the 
mines. The users have access to a full range of graphics 
and editing facilities to assist with data vetting. Data cap
tured is stored locally on dBase III databases. There is 
a monthly data vetting run which, if successful, triggers 
the transfer of the data values to the mainframe. Once 
securely on the mainframe, a batch run submission re
quest for sample loading is submitted to the MIMER 
Batch Runs Table. The loading takes place after hours 
when MIMER operates in single user mode. There is fur
ther data validation and checks, and geological zones are 
assigned before data are loaded to either the Sample Table 
or Off-Reef Sample Table, and the Block Averages Table 
is updated. Detailed error reports are produced for the 
mines to take appropriate action. 

Statistical sub-system 
The facilities offered by this sub-system are best illustrated 
by example. Suppose an extension to a mine lease is under 
consideration and extensive information from the current 
lease area is stored on GORS. The geologists may have 
proposed a model that extrapolates zones from worked
out areas into the area of interest, and there is limited 
borehole information available in the new lease area. 
Facilities exist to set up a project database on the work
station where all information relevant to the valuation 
of the new property is stored (boreholes and perhaps rele
vant information from the mined out area). 

The user may decide to start off by looking at histo
grams of variables of interest (e. g. cm. g! t, channel width, 
stoping width) together with some basic statistics (e. g. 
mean, variance, coefficient of variation, skewness, kur
tosis) in the different geological zones of the mined-out 
areas. This is all done interactively using GORS. The user 
specifies which variables he wishes to study, selects and 
defines relevant parameters for the form the output of 
histograms and statistics should take. The final product 
is produced directly on the Calcomp plotter on the mines 
and includes full audit information. 

The user may then decide that he should proceed with 
lognormal theory! to answer his problem. He will first 
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have to determine the third parameter of the lognormal 
distribution in the different zones. He thus interactively 
requests appropriate retrieval criteria, and data are ex
tracted and ordered into percentiles. This information is 
downloaded to the workstation project database. From 
the workstation the user may interactively graphically fit 
a third parameter to the lognormal distribution. When 
satisfied, he may obtain a hardcopy of the distribution 
fit on the HP7475A plotter and the parameter is loaded 
to the project database. 

The user is then ready to produce an in situ estimate 
of the grade. This is done using the Sichel-t estimator for 
each zone in the project database, using available and in
ferred information and the calculated lognormal third 
parameters. Confidence limits associated with the Sichel 
estimates may be produced at user-requested levels. A 
detailed report is generated. 

The user will require a priori knowledge of the conse
quences of different mining methods (scattered, longwall
ing) as a function of changing pay limits. This requires 
recourse to lognormal statistics and geostatistics. To deter
mine the block-variance relationship the logarithmic point 
semivariogram is required. This is run from the main
frame through the standard OORS interface. The user 
specifies various runtime parameters (geological zones, 
lags, tolerances, directions, log transform, third para
meter, etc.). The output from the variogram run is down
loaded to the workstation project database, from which 
interactive graphical modelling ofthe experimental semi
variogram by nested spherical structures is undertaken. 

The accepted model parameters are stored in the pro
ject database for the appropriate geological zone. It is 
now possible for the user to calculate the logarithmic 
block variance of any size mining unit, and hence given 
a mean grade (from the Sichel-t estimator) it is possible 
to determine the payability and average value above cutoff 
for a given pay limit, using standard lognormal statistical 
theory (the so-called ORL20 curves). With a complete set 
of menu-driven tools linked to the workstation project 
database the above is easily accomplished, and a variety 
of sensitivity analyses may be performed (e.g. should scat
ter mining be preferred to longwalling? what size blocks 
should be mined? how robust are the results against 
changing pay limits?, if a further borehole was drilled 
how would it affect the precision of our estimate? etc). 
Detailed reports and graphical output are available to the 
user. 

The statistical sUb-system also provides facilities that 
allow the mines to conduct studies into what the effect 
would be of changing underground sampling densities. 
For example, in one case it was found that one reef should 
be sampled at 2 m to achieve the same relative precision 
as another reef that is sampled at 5 m intervals. 

Geostatistical sUb-system 
The OORS geostatistical sub-system provides for: 
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experimental semivariogram calculation; 
interactive semivariogram modelling; 
kriging set-up facilities; 
kriging; 
kriging information storage. 

To accomplish the above one must take cognizance of 
the following practical considerations: 

• The facilities are routinely run by eight gold mines. 
This implies that for a single pass of a complete krig
ing run there is of the order of 300 individual kriging 
runs to be performed and some 2 100 experimental 
semivariograms will be generated for modelling. The 
above may only be managed on a routine basis if tight 
planning and control is applied to the production run 
schedule, and if job runtime is not excessive. 

• The volume of geostatistical modelling to be done 
would be excessive for existing resources at head of
fice. Thus appropriate techniques would have to be 
developed to allow routine modelling requirements to 
be undertaken by mine survey department staff, with 
the limited geostatistical expertise available devoting 
their activities to a vetting function. 

The generation of experimental semivariograms is ac
complished interactively from OORS. Variograms are 
based on sampling averages in a block, rather than points, 
and for a particular geologically homogeneous zone are 
calculated for both cm.g/t and channel width. The cal
culated experimental variogram values are transferred to 
the workstation and stored in the appropriate dBase III 
files for subsequent modelling. Basing semivariogram 
calculation on block averages considerably improved run
time as opposed to point calculations (a factor of 100 dif
ference is about the norm), and the resulting semivario
grams are also easier to model (the averaging process 
removes a lot of the variability witnessed in chip sample 
cm.g/t calculations especially). 

The approach to modelling the experimental semivario
grams is quite novel. Use of the pilot system had con
firmed that a model of geometric anisotropy using sphe
rical variogram models could adequately fit the pheno
mena being modelled. However, the modelling process 
could prove to be beyond the capability of expertise in 
the typical gold mine Survey Department, whose person
nel have not been trained in these areas. Balancing this 
problem was the fact that experience with the pilot system, 
where a great volume of semivariograms across a variety 
of reefs had been modelled, had established a number 
of empirical results that, if incorporated in the model
ling process, could lead to satisfactory models being built 
by non-geostatisticians. 

This situation lent itself to the development of an ex
pert system to assist with the fitting ofvariogram models. 
As described by R.D. Layton in his paper in the associated 
APCOM 87 volume on Mining, the unfortunate status 
quo with such systems is that the vast majority are of a 
prototype or research nature. Lay ton suggests that 
developments in this area should be concentrated within 
areas of known technology and cover manageable aspects 
where there will be high payback. Certainly the geosta
tistical technology is well known, and an expert system 
related to variogram modelling would have high payback 
in the particular OFSA context. 

The variogram modelling system implemented consists 
of an interactive graphical modelling process, where, by 
modelling the semivariograms in six directions and then 
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fitting an ellipse, a geometric anisotropy model using 
nested spherical structures is arrived at. Prior to model
ling, the expert system pre-processes the 'raw' experimen
tal semivariogram data and generates a report which com
ments on the structure of the semivariograms and how 
it varies from the 'expected'. At the end a detailed criti
que of the modelling process is produced, which together 
with plotted hardcopy of the fitted model is vetted before 
loading the appropriate parameters to the MIMER data
base. The variogram modelling system is programmed in 
FORTRAN, GKS and Prolog. 

All kriging runtime parameters (e.g. variogram para
meters, local means, search strategies, etc.) are stored in 
the appropriate database tables and kriging runs are per
formed in batch mode, after hours. 

Various facilities are available to automate the process 
of requesting a kriging run, generating the kriging com
mand control information, submitting and monitoring 
the batch run and finally uploading the kriged values and 
variances to the database. Full audit reports of the pro
cess are produced. The variables that are kriged for ore 
reserve purposes are cm.g/t and channel width. The esti
mation method employed is simple kriging. 

Ore reserve sub-system 
An annual reserve is calculated in the following stages: 

• All exposed mining face is blocked out into mineable 
blocks representing a I5-month face advance. These 
blocks are drawn to scale on plan and are digitized 
and vetted using the facilities of the workstation. 

• The digitized coordinates, together with the informa
tion describing the block (mentioned earlier) are trans
ferred to the mainframe and loaded to the MIMER 
'Ore Reserve Block Table'. 

• The only values kriged are cm.g/t and channel width. 
To obtain the block grade, recourse to the estimated 
stoping width is required. This is obtained via a stope 
width/ channel width relationship. The user requests 
this run from the mainframe, and for each geological 
zone a set of class intervals for channel width is cal
culated together with the associated average stoping 
width in each interval. This information is then down
loaded to the workstation. An interactive graphical 
fitting program is run to determine an appropriate fit. 
The relationship fitted is of the form: 

stope width = a + [bk + (channel widthl]lIk 

where a + b = minimum stoping width and k governs 
the transition of the stoping width from the minimum 
stoping width to a 45° line with the channel width. 
The fitted parameters are transmitted to the main
frame database for storage. 

• For each ore block it is determined which kriged 
blocks (and the proportion of the block) fall within 
the ore block, and the kriged cm.g/t and channel 
width are accordingly averaged to give block estimates 
of these variables. To estimate the block stoping 
width, the stoping width/ channel width relationship 
is applied to the kriged channel width values within 
the ore block. From the stope width estimate the 
mining grade estimate is derived by dividing the cm.g/t 
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estimate by the stope width estimate. All the block 
estimates are stored in the Ore Reserve Values Table. 

• By applying the cutoff grade and sub-economic cutoff 
grades to the estimated ore block values it is possible 
to produce a series of ore reserve value segregations. 
These delineate in increasing grade intervals the ton
nage and grade of ore available for mining at prevail
ing pay limits. These reports are generated directly by 
the user from the MIMER data tables. Various cate
gories of value segregations and schedules are avail
able: 

for the whole mine; 
for individual mine/reefs; 
for mining zones; 
by availability; 
by level number; 
by mine panel number. 

The ore reserve sub-system will also allow for updated 
ore reserve block estimates during the year, and for storing 
actual follow-up sampling information in these blocks, 
thus allowing for annual reconciliations of forecast against 
achieved, as well as providing a useful mechanism to 
monitor the performance of the kriging procedure. 

It is envisaged that the time for an annual ore reserve 
calculation for all the group gold mines will be reduced 
from ten weeks (using current methods) to about two 
weeks when GORS is fully commissioned. 

Contouring sub-system 
The user may interactively generate a number of plots 
from GORS using information stored in the various 
MIMER data tables. A typical session would proceed as 
follows: 

• The user enters the contouring sub-system from the 
main GORS menu on the mainframe. 

• He then decides from which data table he wished to 
extract data (e. g. samples, block averages, kriged 
values, etc.). 

• Retrieval criteria are also specified (e. g. coordinates, 
polygon, zone number, date, etc.). 

• The user decides what type of plot is required (e.g. 
cm.g/t, channel width, reef width, kriged values, ex
ternal waste, footwall waste, hangingwall waste, etc.) 
and the desired scale. 

• Certain information may be chosen to overlay the con
tour plot (e. g. ore reserve blocks, mine outlines, etc.), 
and the user decides which, if any, are required. 

From the above choices, the required data are extracted 
from the relevant MIMER tables using the standard 
generalized retrieval and filtering tool kit, and a Surface 
II command file is automatically generated and run to 
produce the requested plot. Output may be directed to 
any of the Calcomp plotters on the GFSA network. 

Graphical sub-system 
The users or their management have the requirement for 
essentially two types of queries from GORS: 

Information of a summary nature - e.g. how does 
the stope width average this year compare to last 
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year's?; what is the average grade in geological zone 
1 and how does it compare to that in zone 2?; how 
many development samples have been taken over the 
last 3 months?, etc. 

ii) Information that depends on viewing the spatialloca
tion of data - e.g. show the location of all samples 
where there is reef in the footwall and which were 
mined last month on level 3; for geological zone 3 show 
the location of all kriged values where the estimated 
cm.g/t value is greater than 2 500 and the channel 
width is less than 50 cm, and also overlay the loca
tion of all ore reserve blocks in this zone etc. 

The answers to queries of type (i) above are available 
to the user from the MIMER query language facility 
which is accessible through the main OORS menu. In 
order to obtain the type of information illustrated in (ii) 
above the graphical sub-system was developed. The user 
enters the sub-system from the OORS main menu. The 
procedure followed is similar to that outlined for the con
touring sub-system. Essentially the user may obtain a 
multicolour posting plot on any of the group Calcomp 
plotters relating to any aspect of the data being stored 
by OORS. The whole process is automated after the user 
decides through a series of screens (using the MIMER 
screen handler) what data should be retrieved, how it 
should be displayed, what the scale should be, and what 
supplementary information (e.g. block overlays) are re
quired. Full details of all choices made are indicated on 
the plots. 

Implementation considerations 
OORS will be commissioned within the framework of ex
isting Survey Department structures at both head office 
and the gold mines. At head office, the Assistant Oroup 
surveyors each have direct responsibility for one or more 
ofthe gold mines. On the gold mines most of the day-to
day operations fall under the ambit of the Assistant Chief 
surveyor. The Sectional surveyors, Chief sampler and 
clerical staff report directly to him. The following respon
sibility structure for OORS was adopted: 

• One of the Assistant group surveyors was appointed 
as the OORS database administrators (DBA). His 
function is the coordination of all activities related 
to the system usagt; both at head office and on the 
mines. 

• The Assistant Chief surveyor assumes responsibility 
for the correct usage of OORS at each mine. 

• The Chief sampler is responsible for ensuring timeous 
and accurate data capture. 

Functionally, OORS will operate as follows: 

• The head office DBA, together with system develop
ment staff will provide up-to-date user documenta
tion, together with the design of appropriate training 
courses. These courses are to be developed with the 
final goal of establishing them as standard courses at 
Oold Fields Training Services, so that use of OORS 
would be a standard component of Survey Depart
ment personnel training. The DBA also provides sup
port for more complex system queries and closely 
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monitors system usage by the mines. He will also coor
dinate mine requests for system enhancements. 

• Data are captured by Survey Department clerks. The 
Chief sampler vets the work. The clerks also capture 
all ore reserve block information. 

• The routine running of OORS application systems is 
done under the auspices of the Assistant Chief sur
veyor. He will involve his Sectional surveyors on 
various aspects (e.g. contouring). The mine's Chief 
surveyor is also typically involved with some of the 
more complex functions (e.g. variogram modelling). 

The Assistant Chief surveyor ensures that at least two 
people are conversant with each aspect of OORS, thus 
ensuring that adequate staff back-up is in place. 

A OORS advisory officer post was created to enable 
a person to assist with user queries on the mines, to pro
vide hand-on-training to users and to ensure that the 
facilities are correctly used. This person provides first
line support to all OORS users. 

OORS is being introduced to the mines in a phased 
manner. At the end of each application sub-system 
development, considerable effort and time is being spent 
on providing high quality training and user documenta
tion. A lot of effort is also spent in training appropriate 
survey personnel on how to train others. This extra up
front effort is being undertaken to ensure an independence 
of mine Survey Departments from system development 
staff. 

Staffing and costs 
The elapsed time from the commencement of systems 
analysis to the full commissioning of OORS on all the 
group gold mines will be approximately three years. 

The total staff time spent on analysis, design, coding, 
implementation, testing and training will be close to twelve 
man years. 

The number of systems personnel working on the 
OORS project has varied from one (for the broad ana
lysis) through to a peak of ten (for application sub-system 
development) . 

The average cost per gold mine, including hardware, 
will be R180 000. 

Conclusions 
• Progressing to a final production system via a pilot 

system affords the opportunity of providing detailed 
functional specifications based on actual experience 
of conditions that will apply to the final system. 

• One should focus clearly on the business problem at 
hand, i.e. the company's requirements, end-user capa
bility, and group policy constraints. Producing a com
puter system that satisfies these will achieve the desired 
results, while care should be taken to avoid effecting 
mathematical niceties that will at best give marginal 
precision increases at a cost in complexity that will 
render the system unsupportable and rejected by users. 

• Paying due attention to initial software, hardware and 
communications requirements through detailed eva
luations prior to system development commencing has 
large paybacks later. If done correctly there should 
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be very few surprises or design flaws that appear 
during system development. 

• One must get the users totally involved and maintain 
their involvement throughout. It successful this will 
lead to the user providing extensive user-oriented 
documentation, user training and first level system 
support. 

• The development of a single system, using standard 
equipment and software that caters for the simul
taneous needs of eight gold mines has enormous bene
fits on issues relating to equipment and development 
costs, training and support, control, and promoting 
a common corporate philosophy to the areas being 
tackled. 
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